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The Garrulous Funeral Viewing: Variations in Spirit Property
Absorbed by the Hartsfield and Joseph Districts, Touched by the

Hardwickeetter and Discarded Lasalle
Rhein Blake

Abstract—This study explores the variations in spirit property absorbed by
two different districts, Hartsfield and Joseph, during a funeral viewing that
is characterized by its garrulousness. The study pays particular attention
to the ways in which the two districts differ in terms of the types and
intensities of spirit property that they absorb in this context. Additionally, the
study examines the role of two other districts, Hardwickeetter and Discarded
Lasalle, in shaping the broader context of the funeral viewing. Through a
combination of ethnographic observation, interviews, and textual analysis, the
study finds that the Hartsfield and Joseph districts absorb different types of
spirit property, with the former tending to absorb more somber and reflective
energies and the latter tending to absorb more lively and celebratory energies.
The study also finds that the Hardwickeetter and Discarded Lasalle districts
play important roles in shaping the overall atmosphere of the funeral viewing,
with the former contributing a sense of stability and tradition and the latter
contributing a sense of spontaneity and creativity. Overall, this study sheds
new light on the complex interplay of social, cultural, and spiritual factors
that shape funeral viewings in contemporary urban contexts.

Keywords- pretty, divided, called, georgia, bunker, started, belgians, became,
proposals, library
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